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Emasculation and bagging of flowers, which are widely used in the controlled pollination of monoclinous 
plants, may induce premature senescence, flower abscission and low fruit set. To determine the mecha-
nism responsible for these phenomena, levels of abscisic acid (aBa), jasmonic acid (Ja), indole-3-acetic 
acid (iaa), ethylene, soluble sugars, reducing sugars and free amino acids in black locust (Robinia 
pseudoacacia) flowers subjected to different treatments were quantified at different developmental stages. 
The phytohormones and assimilates were also quantified in untreated flowers to investigate the presence 
of discernible patterns. The levels of ethylene and ABA in emasculated and bagged (EB) flowers 
increased prematurely compared with those of untreated flowers, whereas the content of reducing sugars 
in EB flowers decreased compared with that of untreated flowers. These results indicated that the prema-
ture increase in ethylene and ABA synthesis, and the decrease in reducing sugars content, in EB flowers 
may cause flower abscission and result in low fruit set, which may be relevant for assimilate applications 
and future research on the regulation of controlled pollinations with exogenous phytohormones.
 
Keywords: Robinia pseudoacacia – emasculation – controlled pollination – flower senescence – phyto-
hormones and assimilates

introduction

Black locust (Robinia pseudoacacia) is a tree in the subfamily faboideae that is 
native to the southeastern United States and is widely planted and naturalized else-
where in temperate North America, Europe, southern Africa and Asia. The black 
locust has important ecological and economic value [13], but there are many prob-
lems that restrict cultivation of the tree [33]. the most common current method of 
breeding black locust is mainly dependent on genotypic selection, which relies on 
progeny that originate from natural open pollination. However, this method restricts 
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the extent of variation obtainable and introduces a degree of ambiguity to the breed-
ing program.

manual controlled pollination is a preferable method for black locust breeding 
because the elite phenotypes of two trees can be combined. Dini-Papanastasi and 
Aravanopoulos [4] showed that the controlled pollination in black locust is a difficult 
and delicate procedure, because black locust flower is monoclinous and the emascula-
tion is extremely laborious and time-consuming. Furthermore, the primary concern is 
that emasculation, which involves the removal, by means of fingernails or other tools, 
of the stamens and portions of the petals before anther dehiscence [15], may acceler-
ate flower abscission and lead to low fruit set. For example, flower emasculation 
accelerates ovule degeneration and reduces fruit set in sweet cherry [7] and, owing to 
emasculation, some genetic crosses of Japanese plum produce low or no fruit set [6]. 
A study of black locust controlled pollination experiments carried out in Greece also 
reported low fruit set, but the reason for this phenomenon has not been investigat-
ed [4].

Our previous artificial pollination research showed the fruit set of emasculated 
black locust flowers was approximately 3.56%, which was significantly lower than a 
40.67% in untreated flowers [29]. In addition, most emasculated flowers abscised 
within the first week after emasculation. However, as determined by fluorescence 
microscopy, pollen germination on the stigma and pollen tube growth in the style 
were not inhibited by the manual pollination procedure [29]. Thus, response to injury 
induced by emasculation (RIE) is strongly associated with low fruit set, but this rela-
tionship has not been explained clearly.

Low fruit set is often caused by premature flower senescence. Many reports have 
demonstrated that flower senescence is accelerated by emasculation, for example, 
portulaca hybrids [11], cymbidium and phalaenopsis [32]. Ethylene was suspected 
to be effective in mediating the response to flower wounding induced by emascula-
tion, which accelerates flower senescence [7]. These results imply that phytohor-
mones, especially ethylene, abscisic acid (ABA) and jasmonic acid (JA), which are 
widely considered to accelerate senescence, may play important roles in the senes-
cence of emasculated flowers and their ovules thus leading to low fruit set. 

Phytohormones are chemical messengers that connect environmental changes and 
plant responses [27]; thus, phytohormone levels may also change significantly after 
emasculation. The most important phytohormone that is known to accelerate senes-
cence is ethylene, which has been demonstrated to play a specific role in flower 
senescence [1]. ABA is also a regulator of flower senescence [25]. Exogenous ABA 
stimulates senescence-associated events, such as lipid peroxidation and loss of mem-
brane permeability in day lily [22]. a major physiological function of Ja is also 
promotion of senescence processes. Treatment with methyl jasmonate hastens senes-
cence in petunia hybrida, Dendrobium, and phalaenopsis [23, 24]. indole-3-acetic 
acid (IAA) is generally considered to be a growth promoter; for example, IAA can 
delay senescence in poinsettia cultivars [5], induce initiation and development of the 
perianth of Arabidopsis [17], and stimulate fruit set in solanum lycopersicum [26]. 
thus, lack of iaa may accelerate senescence. in addition, assimilates may be crucial 
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for the development and senescence of floral organs; the presence of adequate sugar 
levels in the cells of carnation petals delays senescence and prevents subsequent 
upregulation of numerous senescence-associated genes [8].

many previous studies have focused on the effects of emasculation, but the effect 
of bagging, which is used in controlled pollinations to isolate the flowers from con-
taminative pollen, should not be ignored. We hypothesized that the contents of phy-
tohormones and assimilates in emasculated and bagged (EB) flowers may be changed 
by the effects of bagging and RIE, and differences between EB and intact (untreated) 
flowers may accelerate senescence of the former and result in low fruit set. Hence the 
objective of this research was to investigate the difference in levels of phytohormones 
and assimilates between EB and untreated flowers and to uncover the effects of bag-
ging and rie. 

materials and methods

plant material and treatments

Flowers were obtained from five nursery trees in Yanqing County, Beijing, China. 
Those trees were nine years old, 7 m in height and 0.15 m in basal diameter. 
Untreated, EB and bagged flowers were used for further determination.

Untreated flowers developed naturally without any artificial manipulation except 
that they were artificially pollinated with prepared pollen (see below) during anthesis. 
Pollen was collected from ripe flowers, stored in glass bottles containing silica gel at 
4 °C, and used within 3 d after collection to avoid loss of viability.

For the EB flowers, one day prior to anthesis (before anther dehiscence), part of 
the petals and the entire stamens were removed from these flowers to avoid contami-
nation from self-pollen, and subsequently the flowers were enclosed in paper bags. 
The bags were removed and the EB flowers were artificially pollinated with prepared 
pollen 24 h after emasculation (anthesis was initiated at this time). After pollination, 
the flowers were bagged for 7 d.

The bagged flowers were identical to untreated flowers with the addition of enclo-
sure of the flowers 1 d prior to anthesis in paper bags; the bags were removed imme-
diately before the flowers were artificially pollinated. After pollination the flowers 
were bagged for 7 d. Differences between bagged and untreated flowers were caused 
by bagging, and differences between EB and bagged flowers were caused by RIE.

Untreated, bagged and EB flowers at different developmental stages were frozen 
in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80 °C until determination of ABA, JA, IAA, and 
assimilates contents. Fresh flowers were used directly for ethylene determination. 
Approximately 20 inflorescences were manipulated for each treatment per tree, and 
the number of flowers per inflorescence was usually reduced to 10 by excision of the 
additional flowers.

to clarify the effects of bagging and rie, the presence of discernible patterns in 
phytohormone and assimilate contents in untreated flowers should be studied first. 
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Fig. 1. Untreated and EB flowers at different developmental stages. (A) Buds (168 h before anthesis); (B) Immature flower (96 h before anthesis);  
(C) Untreated flower at 24 h before anthesis (emasculation was carried out at this time-point); (D) Untreated flower at 5 h after anthesis; (E) Untreated 
flower at 48 h after anthesis; (F) Untreated flower at 96 h after anthesis; (G) Untreated flower at 120 h after anthesis; (H) EB flower at 24 h before anthesis; 
(I) EB flower at 5 h after anthesis; (J) EB flower at 48 h after anthesis; (K) EB flower at 96 h after anthesis; (L) EB flower at 120 h after anthesis. The onset 

of anthesis was treated as time zero. Emasculation was applied at 24 h before anthesis. EB – emasculation and bagging
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Therefore, the ethylene, ABA, JA and IAA levels in untreated flowers were deter-
mined at six developmental stages (Fig. 1A, B, C, D, E and F), comprising −168 h 
(buds), −96 h (immature flowers), −24 h, 5 h, 48 h and 96 h after anthesis (the onset 
of anthesis was treated as time zero). An additional time-point at 120 h after anthesis 
(Fig. 1G) was included for quantification of assimilates. 

The EB flowers collected −24 h, 5 h, 48 h and 96 h after anthesis (Fig. 1H, I, J, K) 
were used for analysis of ethylene levels, and those collected at 5, 48 and 96 h after 
anthesis (Fig. 1I, J, K) were used for ABA, JA and IAA quantification, and those col-
lected at 5, 48, 96 and 120 h after anthesis (Fig. 1I, J, K, L) were used for analysis of 
assimilates levels. Untreated and bagged flowers were collected at the same develop-
mental stages for phytohormone and assimilate determination. for each treatment at 
each developmental stage, equal amount of flowers from each of five trees were 
pooled as a sample, which was assayed in triplicate. In addition, three biological 
replicates were analyzed per sample for ethylene determination.

Extraction, purification and separation of ABA, JA and IAA

Each sample (0.5 g) was homogenized in 10 mL cold 80% methanol containing less 
than 0.0001 g diethyldithiocarbamate sodium (an antioxidant). Extraction and quan-
titative analysis of endogenous ABA, JA and IAA were performed in accordance with 
Villacorta et al. [31]. Briefly, 80 ng [13c6] iaa, 80 ng dihydro Ja, and 200 ng [d3] 
ABA were added before the extraction procedure and used as internal standards. 
Following purification, fractions used for ABA and JA determinations were methyl-
ated, and those used for IAA determination were methylated and trimethylsilylated. 
Subsequently, each sample (0.8 μL) was subjected to gas chromatography-mass spec-
trometry (GC-MS) analysis. The levels of endogenous phytohormones were deter-
mined by measuring the relative abundance of the following ion pairs: m/z = 162/165 
and 190/193 for aBa, m/z = 151/153 and 224/226 for JA, and m/z = 202/208 and 
261/267 for IAA.
 

ethylene measurement

The ethylene concentration was determined by GC. Fresh flowers (0.7 g) from the 
different treatments were excised and immediately placed into clean hermetic 20 mL 
glass vials for 20 min, then 0.5 mL of gas was collected and injected into a Shimadzu 
C-R4A CHROMATOPAC. The column was GDX-102 (inner diameter: 3 m × 3 mm) 
with a constant temperature of 60 °C. The injection temperature was 60 °C, and 
0.5 mL of sample was injected. The FID temperature was 200 °C. The velocity of the 
carrier (n2) and combustion gases (h2) was 30 mL min−1. Empty vials (without flow-
ers) were sealed for measurement of the initial concentration of ethylene in the air. 
The lowest detectable concentration of ethylene was 10 ppb. The content of ethylene 
was calculated by the following equation: y = 1.8159 x − 103.3939 (R2 = 0.9987; x 
was the peak area, and y was the ethylene level).
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Measurement of assimilates

Each sample (0.5 g) was used to determine the contents of free amino acids and solu-
ble and reducing sugars. The soluble sugars content was quantified with the anthrone 
colorimetric method in accordance with Joseph [12]. The reducing sugars content was 
determined using the Fehling colorimetric method in accordance with Scales [28]. 
The free amino acids content was determined with ninhydrin in accordance with Lee 
and Takahashi [16].

statistical analysis

Statistical analyses were performed using the SPSS 17.0 for Windows Statistical 
Software Package (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The contents of phytohormones 
and assimilates in untreated flowers at different developmental stages were analyzed 
by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). The main point of interest for untreated, 
bagged, and EB flowers was the differences among treatments at each time-point. 
Thus, the contents of phytohormones and assimilates of these treated flowers at each 
time-point were also analyzed by one-way ANOVA. If differences among treatment 
means were detected, Tukey’s multiple comparison test was applied to compare 
means. A significance level of p < 0.05 was used for the analyses.

results

Significant differences (p < 0.01) were found in the contents of each phytohormone or 
assimilate for untreated flowers at the different time-points. The differences among 
time-points are summarized below. The differences among treatments are also exam-
ined in detail.

ethylene

For untreated flowers, no ethylene was released from floral buds (−168 h) and imma-
ture flowers (−96 h). The amount of ethylene released from untreated flowers at −24 h 
(before anthesis) was similar to that at 5 h after anthesis, and that released at 48 h after 
anthesis was slightly lower than that at −24 h (before anthesis). However, the amount 
of ethylene released from untreated flowers at 96 h increased sharply and was more 
than six times higher than that released at 48 h (Fig. 2A).

The amount of ethylene released from bagged flowers was higher than that 
released from untreated flowers at −24 (before anthesis), 5 and 48 h after anthesis, 
respectively. Moreover, the quantity of ethylene released from EB flowers was 
approximately double that released from bagged flowers at each of those three devel-
opmental stages. these results indicated that both bagging and rie promoted ethyl-
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ene release, and the increased ethylene production by EB flowers primarily resulted 
from RIE. In contrast, ethylene released from untreated flowers was the highest 
among the three treatments at 96 h after anthesis (Fig. 2A).

Abscisic acid

The ABA level of untreated floral buds (−168 h) was 7686 ± 463 ng g−1, which was 
significantly higher than at the other developmental stages, and subsequently the 
ABA content decreased significantly to 1570 ± 15 ng g−1 at −24 h (before anthesis). 
However, the ABA content increased steadily in flowers after anthesis until the end 
of the experimental period (Fig. 2B). 

The ABA level in bagged flowers was slightly higher than that in untreated flowers 
at 5 h after anthesis, and the ABA content in bagged flowers was not significantly 
different from that in untreated flowers at 48 and 96 h, respectively. These results 
showed that bagging slightly promoted ABA level at 5 h, and had a negligible impact 
on ABA levels at 48 and 96 h. However, the level of ABA in EB flowers was signifi-
cantly higher than that in bagged flowers at each of the three developmental stages. 
These results indicated that RIE significantly promoted ABA synthesis (Fig. 2B).

Jasmonic acid

For untreated flowers, the JA content was similar in buds (−168 h) and immature 
flowers (−96 h) but thereafter decreased steadily during the last four developmental 
stages. The JA level at 96 h after anthesis was 85 ± 4 ng g−1, which was approxi-
mately 4% of that at −96 h (before anthesis) (Fig. 2C).

The JA content in bagged flowers was lower than that of untreated flowers at 5 h 
after anthesis, which indicated that bagging decreased the level of JA at this time-
point. The JA level in EB flowers was much higher than that of bagged flowers at 5 h, 
which indicated that RIE increased the JA content at this developmental stage. At 
48 h after anthesis, bagging did not affect the level of Ja, because the Ja content in 
bagged flowers was similar to that in untreated flowers. However, the content of JA 
in EB flowers was approximately 50% of that in bagged flowers at 48 h, which 
showed that RIE sharply decreased the level of JA at this time-point. At 96 h after 
anthesis, the JA level among the three treatments was not significantly different  
(fig. 2c). 

Indole-3-acetic acid

The IAA content in untreated immature flowers (−96 h) was approximately 0.5 times 
higher than that in floral buds (−168 h). However, the IAA level declined signifi-
cantly in flowers at −24 h, which contained half the amount measured in immature 
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flowers (−96 h). Subsequently, the levels of IAA did not change significantly from the 
third developmental stage to the fifth stage, and the IAA level at 96 h was signifi-
cantly lower than that at 48 h (Fig. 2D).

The IAA content in bagged flowers was more than double that of untreated flowers 
at 5 and 96 h after anthesis, respectively. This result indicated that bagging increased 
the IAA level at these two time-points. The finding that the IAA content in EB flow-
ers were much lower than that of bagged flowers at both 5 and 96 h after anthesis 
indicated that RIE decreased the IAA content. The effect of RIE together with the 
effect of bagging meant the content of IAA in EB flowers was similar to that in 
untreated flowers (Fig. 2D).

Fig. 2. ethylene, abscisic acid (aBa), jasmonic acid (Ja) and indole-3-acetic acid (iaa) contents of 
black locust flowers. (A) Ethylene content of flowers subjected to different treatments; (B) ABA content 
of flowers subjected to different treatments; (C) JA content of flowers subjected to different treatments; 
(D) IAA content of flowers subjected to different treatments. The data are expressed as the mean ± stan-
dard error of three replications. Different letters above bars indicate a significant difference among time-
points for untreated flowers based on Tukey’s multiple comparison test at the p < 0.05 significance level. 
Different numbers above bars indicate a significant difference among treatments for the treated flowers at 
each time-point based on Tukey’s multiple comparison test at the p <  0.05 significance level. EB – emas-

culation and bagging
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Assimilates

No consistent patterns were observed for changes in the contents of soluble sugars 
both for untreated flowers and treated flowers at different developmental stages  
(fig. 3a). 

For untreated flowers, the content of reducing sugars increased from the bud stage 
to 5 h after anthesis, but the levels of reducing sugars at 48 h and 96 h were slightly 
lower than that at 5 h. Moreover, the content of reducing sugars at 120 h was much 
lower than that at 96 h. With respect to the treated flowers, the content of reducing 
sugars in bagged flowers was significantly lower than that in untreated flowers at 5, 
48, 96 and 120 h after anthesis, respectively. These results indicated that bagging 

Fig. 3. Contents of assimilates in black locust flowers. (A) Soluble sugars content of flowers subjected to 
different treatments; (B) Reducing sugars content of flowers subjected to different treatments; (C) Free 
amino acids content of flowers subjected to different treatments. The data are expressed as the mean ± 
standard error of three replications. Different letters above bars indicate a significant difference among 
time-points for untreated flowers based on Tukey’s multiple comparison test at the p < 0.05 significance 
level. Different numbers above bars indicate a significant difference among treatments for the treated 
flowers at each time-point based on Tukey’s multiple comparison test at the p < 0.05 significance level. 

eB – emasculation and bagging
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sharply decreased the level of reducing sugars. the content of reducing sugars in eB 
flowers was higher than that in bagged flowers at 48, 96 and 120 h, which indicated 
that rie might increase the contents of reducing sugars at these time-points. overall, 
the effect of bagging together with the effect of RIE meant the content of reducing 
sugars in EB flowers was slightly lower than that in untreated flowers (Fig. 3B).

No consistent pattern was discernible for changes in the contents of free amino 
acids both in untreated flowers and treated flowers during the experimental period 
(fig. 3c).

discussion

Flower senescence in many plants is accelerated by emasculation [11, 32]. It has also 
been shown that few fruits developed after emasculation in sweet cherry [7], sour 
cherry [2], plum [20], and Japanese plum [6]. The cause of low fruit set after emas-
culation was attributed to ethylene [7], which accelerates senescence in all organs of 
phalaenopsis orchid flowers [34]. Ethylene also greatly reduces the longevity of daf-
fodil flowers [10], and is involved in the shedding of floral parts after they have ful-
filled their functions [21]. Our finding that for untreated flowers a sharp increase in 
ethylene concentration was observed at 96 h after anthesis, which suggested that 
senescence was initiated at this time. Senescence of untreated flowers was initiated 
after fertilization, which can be accomplished within 48 h after anthesis [29]. For 
treated flowers, the finding that increased ethylene production in EB flowers primar-
ily resulted from RIE at −24 (before anthesis), 5 and 48 h after anthesis strongly 
suggested that RIE accelerated senescence of EB flowers. This conclusion proves the 
suggestion of Hedhly et al. [7] that ethylene is important in mediating the plant 
response to flower wounding induced by emasculation. It can be inferred that ethyl-
ene induces senescence of untreated flowers as they aged, but that a large amount of 
ethylene is released immediately after emasculation and accelerates senescence of eB 
flowers prior to fertilization when the ovaries may not have developed adequately. 
Thus, most EB flowers abscise readily and fruit set is low. 

Abscisic acid is widely considered to be a promoter of senescence for most plant 
tissues, including flowers [9, 18]. Senescence is always accomplished through the 
complex reciprocal action of different phytohormones. For example, ethylene and 
aBa play a major role in the initiation of senescence in petunia [3]. in the present 
study, the content of ABA in untreated flowers was highest during budding compared 
with the other developmental stages. This phenomenon is consistent with the conclu-
sion of Koshita and Takahara [14], who suggested that endogenous ABA might be 
one of the key factors for floral bud formation in satsuma mandarin. Subsequently, in 
untreated flowers the level of ABA decreased until anthesis, and thereafter increased 
steadily until 96 h after anthesis. These results suggest that after appearance of the 
petals, a lower ABA content is required until anthesis, and to induce senescence after 
anthesis the level of ABA increases steadily as the flowers age. For treated flowers, 
RIE, which prematurely stimulates increased ABA content, may accelerate senes-
cence of EB flowers prior to fertilization and result in low fruit set.
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Jasmonic acid reportedly promotes senescence in many plant genera [23, 24], and 
accelerates the degradation of chlorophyll [30]. Surprisingly, our results showed that 
the level of JA, which is generally recognized as a senescence promoter, decreased 
with increasing age of untreated flowers. This phenomenon implies that the decrease 
in JA content may promote senescence of black locust flowers. The effects of JA on 
senescence of black locust flowers need further investigation.

iaa is reported to delay senescence of poinsettia cultivars [5] and plays a role in 
perianth initiation and development [17]. IAA is also deemed to play a key role in 
fruit induction [26]. Our finding that the IAA contents of EB and untreated flowers 
were similar suggests that IAA is not a key factor in premature senescence and low 
fruit set of EB flowers.

Assimilates are also important for the lifespan of flowers. The addition of sugar to 
the vase solution extends the life of many cut flowers [8]. In carnation, feeding with 
exogenous sugars decreases the effect of exogenous ethylene [19]. In the present 
study, the content of reducing sugars in untreated flowers increased from the bud 
stage to 5 h after anthesis, but the contents decreased at 48 and 96 h compared with 
that at 5 h. Subsequently, the content of reducing sugars at 120 h was much lower than 
that at 96 h. These results suggest that after anthesis the level of reducing sugars in 
untreated flowers decreases as the flowers age to induce senescence. With respect to 
treated flowers, the effect of bagging together with the effect of RIE prematurely 
decreased the content of reducing sugars in EB flowers. This finding implies that EB 
flowers may be more sensitive to ethylene, and this effect may prematurely accelerate 
senescence of EB flowers. 

The effect of bagging, which slightly promoted ethylene release, increased the 
content of iaa, and decreased the reducing sugars level, might be the result of light, 
temperature and humidity regulation (i.e. dark conditions, higher temperature and 
humidity inside the bags) of metabolism in the flower.

It is suggested that ABA promotes senescence in black locust flowers because its 
content increases with increasing age of the flower after anthesis. It has been sug-
gested previously that, in untreated flowers, ethylene and ABA are sufficient to 
stimulate senescence after fertilization and that the ovaries may have developed 
sufficiently to overcome the risk of premature abscission; thus, the primary charac-
teristic of senescence is abscission of the petals without the ovaries, which will lead 
to a higher fruit set. However, in EB flowers, the concentrations of ethylene and 
ABA increase sharply, compared with those of untreated flowers, at early develop-
mental stages. The premature increase in levels of these phytohormones, which is 
mainly caused by RIE, accelerates senescence of EB flowers prior to fertilization 
when the ovaries may not have developed adequately. Thus, the petals and other 
plant organs, such as the ovary and calyx, will readily abscise resulting in low fruit 
set. The reduction in the content of reducing sugars in EB flowers presumably has 
a similar effect. 
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